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Professor WANG Jiayi is Professor of education and Director of the Education Department 
of the Gansu Provincial Government. He is also a member of the National Education 
Association of China, the National Committee of Curriculum and Teaching and the Education 
Research Association of Gansu Province. His research covers educational development in 
Western China, curriculum and teaching for rural areas, educational research methods and the 
education of minority students.  Current projects include education development strategies 
for western China during the 11th five-year plan, compulsory education in minority regions, 
the quality of compulsory education in poverty-stricken regions in western China and 
resource allocation in higher education institutions in developing regions. He obtained his BA 
in psychology in 1988, MA in Education in 1991 and Ph.D. in 1994, all at Northwest Normal 
University. 

 
Professor QIANG Haiyan is a Comparative Education scholar at the South China Normal 
University in Guangzhou China.  She has had rich overseas experience as a graduate student 
in the University of Massachusetts, a visiting scholar at the Ontario Institute for Studies in 
Education (OISE), University of Toronto and a visiting academic fellow at the Institute of 
Education University of London. Prior to her appointment at SCNU, she served as associate 
dean for academic affairs at Shaanxi Normal University and directed a major project on 
women and minorities as educational change agents as part of a CIDA supported university 
linkage with OISE. She has published widely on gender and education, bilingual education 
and comparative school management, also initiated a network of English immersion schools 
in various parts of China. 
  
Presentation: Nurturing a Leadership Cohort for Chinese Faculties of Education 
 
Abstract:  
Our involvement with OISE began with a CCULP project in joint doctoral education, since 
China was just beginning to establish doctoral programs in the mid 1980s. The project 
involved six national normal universities and twenty two Chinese students and scholars 
participated in doctoral level research at OISE, while eleven OISE doctoral students had 
opportunities for doctoral research in Chinese normal universities. The follow-up SULCP 
project, entitled “Women and Minorities as Educational Change Agents” provided an 
opportunity for the twenty Chinese scholars who had returned to China to continue in 
collaborative research with international scholars in their areas of interest. Other universities 
were also brought into the network, including the University of British Columbia in Canada 
and the Huazhong University of Science and Technology (HUST) in China. The main areas 
of research included multicultural and minority education, moral education, bilingual and 
language immersion education, rural and equity education, and gender and women’s 
education at all levels. This paper will trace the role and contributions of the Chinese scholars 
involved in the project as leaders nationwide in faculties of education in Shanghai, Beijing, 
Nanjing, Changchun, Chongqing, Xian and Lanzhou. The process, contents, outcomes and 
lessons of this influential project will be examined in detail, including not only benefits 
within China but contributions to wider global debates in education.   
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